British Forces
Battle of Fontenoy
30 April 1745

3/Horse Guards
4/Horse Guards
2/Horse Grenadiers
Hawley's dragoons
Scots Greys Dragoons
Bland's Dragoons
Cope's Dragoons
Stair's Dragoons

1st Foot Guard Regiment
2nd Foot Guard Regiment
3rd Foot Guard Regiment
1/Royal Scots Foot Regiment
Foot 3rd "Buffs" Regiment (Howard's)
8th Foot Regiment (Onslow's)
11th Foot Regiment (Sowle's)
12th Foot Regiment (Duroure's)
13th Foot Regiment (Pulteney's)
Major General Howard's Foot Regiment
20th Foot Regiment (Bligh's)
21st "Scots Fusiliers" Foot Regiment
23rd "Welsh Fusiliers" Foot Regiment
28th Foot Regiment (Bragg's)
31st Foot Regiment (Handaside's)
Skeleton's Foot Regiment
33rd Foot Regiment (Johnson's)
34th Foot Regiment (Cholmondeley's)
Sempill's Highland Foot Regiment

Hanoverian and Dutch Troops were also present
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